The Government of the Republic of Côte d’Ivoire signed with the Government of the United States of America through the Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC), a grant agreement in the amount of five hundred twenty-four million seven hundred and forty thousand US dollars (US $ 524,740,000) to finance two (02) projects: the Abidjan Transport Project (ATP) and the Skills for Employability and Productivity Project (SKILLS).

The purpose of this program is to generate inclusive economic growth and reduce poverty. This program called Compact Côte d’Ivoire has been in effect since August 05, 2019 for a period of five (05) years. In accordance with Ordinance No. 2017-820 of 12/14/2017, MCA- Côte d’Ivoire is the entity responsible for the implementation of the Compact program.

The procurement of such program-funded goods, works and services will be made in accordance with the Millennium Challenge Corporation Program Procurement Guidelines posted on the MCC website: http://www.MCC.gov.

1. PROCUREMENT OF WORKS

Abidjan Transport Project
MCA-CI/WORKS/QPBS/289
Development and reconstruction works on Boulevards of Port and Vridi

MCA-CI/WORKS/QPBS/290
- Development and reconstruction works on Boulevard de la Paix (lot 1)
- Development and reconstruction works on Voix express de Yopougon (lot 2)

2. PROCUREMENT OF NON-CONSULTANTS SERVICES

Program Administration and Control
MCA-CI/NCS/SHOPPING/287
Selection of Interim Services Provider for the establishment of a Framework Contract for the replacement of staff.

Contracts for Goods, Works and Services financed under the Program will be implemented according to the principles, rules and procedures set out in the MCC Program Procurement Guidelines (MCC PPG) which can be found on MCC website at https://www.mcc.gov/resources/doc/program-procurement-guidelines

The Procurements are open to all bidders from eligible source countries as defined in the MCC PPG.

Specific procurement notices for contracts to be tendered under the competitive bidding procedures and for Consultant contracts will be announced, as they become available, on the MCA-Côte d’Ivoire website (https://www.mcacotedivoire.ci), United Nations Development Business (UNDB: http://www.devbusiness.com), Development Gateway Market (dgMarket: http://www.dgmarket.com), in the local newspapers and other media outlets as appropriate.
Interested eligible contractors and Consultants who wish to be included on the mailing list to receive a copy of advertisements should fill in the registration form at the following link: [https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=muCspY2xbUWIJSbBkfzFGTvOV2qdDoV1uYANE_bqtUNERBU1UyU1NVMUxExEQk1GOVAvQFo3T05MRy4u](https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=muCspY2xbUWIJSbBkfzFGTvOV2qdDoV1uYANE_bqtUNERBU1UyU1NVMUxExEQk1GOVAvQFo3T05MRy4u)

Those requiring additional information, should contact:

**MCA-Côte d’Ivoire**

Procurement Agent (CARDNO EMERGING MARKETS) 6 Rue des Sambas, Plateau Indénié Immeuble Le Workshop, Building A, 1st floor.

Email: [MCACotedIvoirePA@cddid.com](mailto:MCACotedIvoirePA@cddid.com)